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t MILNE
AT HOME.

thing is at once hung upon a great'
bell, and it would soon reach thé’ears
jdI ‘the men who hear the grass grow 
and* the fleas cough.’ ‘Does the se
lected man possess head as well as 
heart?’ ‘Has the formation of the 

of plan been perfected?’ ‘Is* the manner 

of execution clearly understood?’
- / These .yyswered in the affirmative^ v __ 

then let ‘action’ follow with thé After 

greatest possible swiftness. Let there 
m 0f Text Book Found at Buffalo ))e no delay, for now you move within
py Police After President McKln- the scope of the greatest danger, for ^ Milne returned home last evening 
lev’s Murder. y°u may ** detected; you may have having arrived at Vancouver

7 commited treason or conspiracy, and Hating Saturday.
may be apprehended before you have ^ in the city on Saturday night 

teachings of the anarchists are an opportunity.of reaping the prêtions but ,or the of the c P ff.
pungent if tjiey are- not alto- fruit of your design. So, let us re'tconlpany to continue the trip of their 

er lovely. A copy-of them was ! peat, when these pojnts are settled, steamer to this port, all of which is 
i by the police of Buffalo after 1 strike without delay duly described in another column

tiTarrest of Csolgosz and the recent-; "As to ‘action,’ as to the scene of Thig m the first season in the exploi- 
meadations it contains, are what may {.action, select personally that point of toti0# of his property, and so far the 
tifthdFhe called drastic. The pa- vantage which seeing to absolutely work has ()een of a prelimmftry char.
— wh1ch originally punted the rules insure success, even though some com- acter Machinery ig being installed 

regulations tor the effective tak- rade must necessarily sacrifice him- and „efinitc results will ^ forth.
ggfc of all representatives of law and self. ; coming next season.
tfAoritx. the New York Herald, calls ‘‘Success! Success! Success! must The animadverts
E “cruel.” It might have said be the constant watchword, Tor there stron on the fre] ht trana<torUtinw.
EU without drawing its language Ms nnthing tike the success rrt an rete/„ ose(1 by ^ white Pass & 

fmc a point. After binding t.on to inspire an Impulse for a new . Raj| Company The tan„
•niselves together to advocate and | deed Too great care, therefore can-; on machfne nmni $125 he con.
,k for the destruction of the exist- not be exercised in this matter of se- demns „ prohiblUve M tar as a 
tsocial order, with its law and in-j lect>ng 1.11 sum o ac ion. a sacri ,mjner jn moderate circumstances is

uiiii it.- iiiimnnii division flee -nocessaey-,- let the comraae te-r , . -,anil the common division- ™*rr 1 concerned, and certainly the present
, and asserting that the member that his death is a martyr-, l v

■r -Min-------- the law, the schools, the dom to the cause, and his memory, ^ a in camp
EEU and the press are in the pay will be cherished as apatnot. Life at ^ r(j L th ()l
ES.r ti,p cnntrnt of the capita- Mts best is fleeting and full of mystery 8

and will never consent to the-la-, What comrade would hesitate.to p.i>c ""SirlT'the’ aenS
imnmis unless compelled bv away hts breath for such a glorious * • ,UV8 - s * the 8enetal
demand, unie* P • , , .... t ml)Kt figure, and coincides with the official

,a ar‘‘P n„t sacrifice themselves needle&lv estimate published in these columns ■ ■ \ . - .2
HE oérnefl by corporations and sacri (ice < >iemsel es need essi „ Dawson was being sold at 5* cents, named in the will as executors of the a>M»>»ie»>»ilM»!»»Wt lt>
Hiuals should lie destroyed and all recklessly or foolishly, so it is im- . . , j and in some cases less The taking Elkin estate The first payment on gVZT lure - ________: :________
■Eti which has been produced by perative that alldeeds should be done ^ p rjvers the docWr’ does not of the census is' being rapidly pro- the pensions will tie made on July 7,1* HEIGHTENS
■Should he transferred Into com- p^sible .consider of sufficient dimensions to ««»«• with under the direction of 8902-:the first anniversary ,4 the

^■-property, tor ,V is only when h> a* ™ U hè h.lnre of' a number'call a stampede Boats have been Capt. Woods,"de C^.ite a number of death of Mr l-.lkm
Wtal is made common and ,ndVris- tkwtng to tne a - fMm DawsOD to these enumerators have been engaged, and ts.nce tire announcement was n,ade « to ORANn forks iW.,W-w..,. Sunday.» «0. » MMy
^ iRgthat all can be made to partake »» J J ^ 8 continually, but from all Se they will he finished in about three that the benefic.ar.es of the will were ; to uod.NiOK Asnwnrs- v,. ««'M
K and freely of -the fruits of com-;^^ ^"ug could learn there is nothing sufficient- weeks female teachers who have served m ]; to «rsnan t>nu.,. |
■ «tivity. , vested iT Sari ‘ for It is absolutely ly exceptional ,n the strikes to justify! Dr. Milne pays a tribute to the the public schools 25 ttats. there has L

Briefly these are the objects aimed ge. tea is curan, >, ■ splend,d manner in which Commue- been a steady rush of applicants <

V* V"w are they t0 be eamed'’ '"I thcaageWncv ,d a-knfle" or a bullet”" ft' The expediency of imposing a gold R<ISS i-s,des oyer the govern- Many were barred from Pupation j
therefore, self-evident that-mwever. very high-priced Ver-,export iax ,n substitution for 5 £\
^ light of the proletariat against Uigris is quite effective and pen- royalty, which was drawn to < e. n ^ ^ wrtl „uall(Ld port There were many disappoint-!

VIM the uppei and middle classes must be ».ve. A 1 potsons must be prepared attention ,A Hon tl.flord SUti,n^ by 8 J <eems ,rasp ments. as the executors a„d officials'
*■ . -W.-4 s 1,1,raster *nd that mere immediately before using, or they lose Governor Rot*,, has been commented H , , - • ^ .£1* tfarîdtetit CharacNT and hatthPir effectfveness and heoome innwm-'on to some extent-.at Dawson, and the conditions of the country very of the board of education are carry-

^«aticts an ous jDr. Milne says that the suggestion ; readily and has the_jtJrengU. o. 4fig out ,he wishes of the debased to
^ : that all attemnts which have ^ After thinking over the above, the has been satisfactorily received there, .-character to carry out w îa ie un » 'e 'tr> 1 r"

t he ïaîto do away reader will Conclude that there was Of course its enfom-ment wHt ner^si- to be ut the best miriest- of the The estate left ,n the tester has
hem ma* in the pa« to no away ,v x. . , , . . 1 countrv He is certainly a \ery buuv lean 'ound to be -înuch larger thanwitii «listing monstrous social sys-.some ground for the suspicion that Ute the Stationing- of- -an adequate,^ntry > . . was a it totals ,n round

fimHirli ne-n eftfl means—for ex- the bullet-'which killed President Me- staff of officers at boundary points . official. ► ***
tern.- tirough peacerei means tor ex .... .. . . . . . . . ... ; :. ... n, Milne has induced the govern- numbers t.1,861 ,S-t,> From tht.i sum

.c. c.11,.4 hot—have been nt- Kmley was poisoned and that It is above and below, but that, it will ”, . ,Z Lt and will ^ S^n thV fortunate for the world there are few stop leakages is undoubted. i-nent of Yukon to send down a hand- various expenses and a number of
therefore thl îhe anarchists who have the nerve to be- The Dominion government has be- ^ vegetable exhibit consisting of speemi bequests and legacies^ will be

wT^oTvZuntanl- r«! -me men of “action.” ’ - stowed an unquahfted boon on the cabbages, radishes and lettu« ^deducted. The rmamder which goes
ruling dess will nor. \oiunvariiy , . M 1 naw««, These are rxnect- into the teachers fund, will amount to
imauiuh ihoir nreroeatives and will ‘ ----------------------------: district in the construction of splen- K,uwl1 al a"1" L c . , „iioquisti Mieir prerogatives, ana win . ... . . .. , „ ed tonight having come down 011 the about ope and one quarter millionwke «0 concessions to us WW. Rooaevett I» Cob.. did roads to the creeks _ For ^ ^ JS ' dollar-, ear..... g in -he neighborhood

- w aftthese circumstances there New York Sept 2!-t^ptam time pas. gangs mf ua-n ^j^di brought down a small of ^000 g unman ~
I only one remedy left—force. Arthur Lee, formerly military attache busily engages^ in making necessary u , , ___________________

“Onr platform is simple and divided of the British embassy in Washing- highways to the scene of mining PP* *** °‘ nu88rts ta en nun in
ton.-sails today for England, after a erations, and when the doctor left petty on Hunker -V.ctoria Tunes 

“(1) Destruction of existing Class brief visit to this country. Captain these were almost confpleted. They
dopnnation through inexorable révolu- Lee represented the English army run to Eldorado, Hunker, ^Bonanza

^■Mon and international activity. here during the Spanish-American and^tibminion, and will fill a long-
|g/ “(2) The buithing of a free society war. and. was on the Island of Cuba felt / want, the idea «be/ng to have jcial.)—L R. Uoldier a u

when President Roosevelt was there rtfaps that will endure the wear and ; Anda, met his death this
being carried over the ial

■m -of mm Steam Fittings^*crr
Kii«
imited capital, h » 
ripling ores froi a, 
leavily in this counti 

local press. We knew 
ice in a previous grft 
times are with us. v 
oar of many sttmpf-.tif 

great company 
Klondike and they are a 
c old man and get in 
1 not. let the opportun! 
e are fn receipt of ( 
lest line of Fur Goods

We Carry the Largest and Best As
sorted Stock in Dawson.

j- ™ -■'

He Thlks to Victoriens of Dawson 
and the Klondike.

Contrary to All Rules 

Government. SEE OUR WINDOW!
|]|

a three months’ résidence in 
Dawson superintending operations on 
his Hunker creek properties, Dr. G.

m Dawson Hardware Co.Jâ%

' -iT : FM’f'e Dept 4th St. 4 3m AveStore, Second Ave. Phone 36

on thé 
He would have f The OoM Court. preceding year From the evidence 

Yergne Oorst and Joe Putreau well- adduced at the trial the gold tom- 
known on Eldorado from their long mtssioner finds that four men worked _ 
connection with Ltppy’s famous No. continuously ygi the ground from 
16, have recently been defendants' in Vu gust SO to September 1». 1900. and 
a contest brought fn the gold com- did do suffineet work to represent, the 
missioner’e court The claim in dis- daim There was nothing in the ev 

l-- pute was a part of" 80 above on Sul- dence of the plaintiff to contradict 
phur, a daHn which Oorst staked in such evidence and the pretest was 
’97 when Sulphur was first stampeded dismissed with ccjfijk;

R. B COutts relocated the upper half 
. August 21 and alleged tn his "protest |ror Sale,
that defendants had fa,led to do t» Hotel at Gold Bottom ,30 b Hunk 
representation work required for the vn all furnished ~H W W A KNOCK
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We have the
finest lot of wall paper atnl

OCTOBER \ 1 ;11 Anderson Bros

Papet
A

R. RAY SOUTI

1ie Greatest of Ml t-ontt>ltl0Bt*t*, 
Famous CARROLL.

The Oreat Not

Stains, oils, turpentine, white and 
colored enamel, 
putty, glass and

IVIRTTkllli- 
IN THE RAINTCR* LINE

i'!:
7- Anderson Bros.

S«wé Av*mç~ -jFrom
50 Cents Up.

doctor

DEL ADELPIHA, S
- •‘SO S DOUGH" TffOS. W. O I1RIRN.

$1.00 and -
rl

1
THE 0RR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.sday, Friday, 

rday,
: I »

■
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ALL LEAVE OFFICE N C CO BUILDING

LACK PL i

Iowa Creamery Butter
L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Avenue.

Better 
Then Any «4

•4t

Be*iDuiug»i
Monday, 'JL :

r------------------------------—4—L ||
e Greatest Cast Ever Put J

in Dawson. \ j

PEOPLE ON THE STAGE.
GREAT SCENIC EFFECTS

•MMMMMHMMMMtNMMMeateéMM lC 6e Wilson, mm
PEED, PROVISIONS.

P00D PRODUCTS.

: 1i
hiTHIRD AVENUE

nMU IM
;

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Liquors & Cigars

All Stored In the New Two Stery Brtck.
Call end Get Price In Quanlltlea.

JNM9MM>MMé9«miMê>i»>Mééééé<6i<MN<é6éééér
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1es,
Notice,

I hereby give notice that 1 will not 
be responsible for any debts contract- 

—«Roe- 64 hy P»nnie Vlnsholm. my wife, 
l’ y ** ; 1 without mv written order. .

iner of \ an
morning by Dated Octi 2nd, 1901.

HISHOLM'S
Tom cmkAoiji. m>,

—------------------- :------- —*-------

l« follows:

Steamef Prospector
iCaeraiM nircMia) *

Carried Over Fails- inVancouver, B. C,,Bi$|•V THOS CHISHOLM
c9

dections.
! .**($) Free exchange of equivalent as colonel of volunteers Captain teail (if heavy traffic.
products through the productive or- Lee is quoted as follows bawson has been the scene of much river, thirty-five miles u i the (oast
(Miiiation. with ou l jobbing and | “I became acquainted with the new’ huih ling activity, a number of" public from Vancouver. Goldie had been

President in Cuba, and practicably bullrings having been erected by the prospecting away up at
'ih Organization of the educa- ' ate and slept with him throughout a go« rnment. These add very much to ; waters of the' stream ■ and

d system upon non-geligious lines large part of the campaign. Wé be- the appearance of the place, while ] in a canoe.
tod On an equal basis for both sexes. ^ intimate friends, and for my they aye hot only imposing but excel- j quarter of a mile above A he falls, be- j . few JtoUars in dufit _ Reward if re- ■ 

f : Equal rights for all without, par(, j think that i.he people of this lehtly finished and appointed They low which it is unsafe run a hoai Ul,ynt u88<> u
uiNtinctiun distinction of rare or sex. country have nothing to fear, but consist of the new court/ house, the Goldie was coining tJiwii and had |  ;________

te, "(tit He regulation of public af- yreat, things to expert from his ad- governor’s residence, J picture of started to turn his cam** into ’he
plirs through agreements between the numstration 1 Xttich appeared in this/ paper some, landing when he dropped hi» paddle

Ik*l>«ident communes qjtd confeder- ,.j havp studied the than at close time ago, a new schofhl house ar.d
■*-" range, and it is almost annoying to new administration

me to hear the expression made that d
ins by which these savage doctrines hf |S of the het-headed type I know diately, the doctor Lays. $150,000

order that |ljm 1o ^ conservât til in all his ac-/* They were,- biylt of tuJtive wood and
s 6e reader may enter thoroughly into llons and his statement that he will/ mnished with British /Columbia tun- ; increasing speed.

ttespuu of what follows/ it is neces-" ’ ()ut thc poîiey „f his predecesk /her. / 11*}** be was camèd
IN W explain that the, words mur- ^ wiy ^ believed in England noy-/ As regard» imninw operations Dr which are over that y feel high, and
TJM assassination are never Used wl,hgtaBdtng tbe fact that much has/Milne commented of the large am-,, s>nce thyn neither/loin nor th« boat
gtke members of this gentle cult been sent ^here as information which ount of machinery which had been have been seen. I
I’l'.fflU -and "action are substituted ag^au)at£d to create uneasiness re- taken in recently. Manual labor is to
fc jliem They sound better and 8peeting his mtjyre actions as Presi- a large extent Superseded by median- 
SwiaMiot grate so handily upon the t ,,
■ of a jury. The following are the ■
Mtiuctions issued to 
Bifid be active in the “work”:

s of PoweilIBRARY ,-r
WORKINGMAN’S - • 
LUNCH, DINNER *IF 

! REFRESIWBNT «w«t

HFor Sale.
Cash, Lower half 23 below Lower 

heuri Dominion owner going out in one 
week Apply DR. MFRRYMANtame down r ___________

Will SalTfor

Clear Creek and
OCTOBER

• I

ilItpraking.

landing ^ , LOST —Lady's small poke containingThere is a H/
:

r- .—T ; -h{
ug Ceng Distance For Raatonger and I reight Rates, Appfy

Prank Morti/mer. Agcht. Aurora Dock.
WANTICD —By a competent woman, x 

position -a&^-jctwk or housekeepei 4 
in an .undent ,ind ./ moment later Best of references Inquire at Nug»| , 

The / paddle swirled get office.

F/

me
x on are put in inunc 
imv ication with 
R i lot ado. Hunker, 
Cull Run or Sul

tfwas helpless 
around in a little wlArlptu.l and was

aiding The
Then follows a description of the t of the group aggregates approx i-

Heinz's Tomato Soup,carried out of reach. And the man was 
carried down the stream at an èver 

few minutes 
over the falls,

aw
W to be carried out Heinz's Preservesm Ur a u

At
) »You can have nt y»of I 

ends over 200 speaking *- 
ments.

S. DUNHAM'S: <^Jrhc Popular Steamer s
\ THE FAMILY GROCER

Corner 2nd Ave. end 6th St. m Mhlflk ■ WÊÊtÊfÊÊÊÊMB- - - - =t| CLIFFORD SIFTON
j Bay City Market }
? Asupplied with meets wbieb lor *! 
ê testé eud nolriUon ere not «equeiléd by 
T euv other market in lbievoonniry. Try 

us and prove this aoeeflton

/

n Ctltphont
N«.S • Annuities for Teachers.

Forty aged and unmarried female 
Wages both in the mines and on j school teachers of Philadelphia have 

the governmeot works were $5 per already complied with Ahe provisions 
Pendleton. Or., Sept 23 —Five day and board, and $8 without board of ttie will of the late I^wis'KIkin.

■There will be three periods in any masked men entered the saloon and Pnces were diminishing twfore the \ says the Record, Uieir applmattons< 
F®t;. ;l’«w period of preparation gambiing room belonging to C. L edge of competition when he left/for the annuity of MM per annum
P* tire action, (2) the moment of the McGinnis, at 10:30 tonight, and took yyawson Kor instance hay which -having been approved by the president 
kttion itself. (3) the portion of time about $1,500. There were fully pouBd l0 deliver in 5and secretary of the annuity company
which follows the deed twenty persons in the room - gp|
; “H is easily comprehensible to robbers rushed in and ordered the 
tvrrbodv that the danger of discovery p|ayers yyj dealers to hold up théir 
» the greater the more numerous the liands One guarded the front door, 
suinter of lpeople or the group which twu c<,vered alec crowd, ■ while two 
*»templates the deed When a deed robbed; the (aro and roulette banks, 
is decided upon let a comrade be se- The tbcn commanded McGinnis to j 
Acted, in the usual way, who does not 
hve at the place of ‘action ’

‘’Whoever is selected and willing to 
.tIKute the deed must put the ques- 

to bimself and answer it to the j 
Atitiaetum of hi» comrades, as well 
M ais own, whether he is able or dot :

'y0 out the action himself If

,l étrie.
ism contrivances

those who Faro Bank Robbed.5 7 ...Will MAKE™iavigati J ONE MORE TRIP TO 
WHITEHORSE

*
BOVS.UVT A CO , - Prepe J5 -

NY The

mmense Ca FURS! FURS! FURS! WAIT FOR HER v J

y the safe, but a Chinaman ranopen
out the back door and gave the 

The leader of the robbers
Office. Townsend & Rose. Telephone 167.

t, Aar—« Petit Tak— mit Pf—pM Apr—
ly organized
aesfi.

Now is tile time to purchase your winter ai>i»arel. Be ready for 
the lee King. We are in receipt of a s^iecial invoice of choice . .shouted, “It s all up,” and the des- "f 

peradoes ran ov* before the safe was 
opened. A faro dealer named Robin- : Q 

followed them, and sis shots were ; \ 
exchanged on the street, but no one j £ 
was hurt A large posse is after the j 1 
robbers. --------  S

Mi

-

Before 
jping Next Seas

rsou

FUR ROBES AND FUR GARMENTS , For Beth
Ladle* and Gant*
lAi-'t— :----- --------- *—

The White Pass & Yukon Route..Vtue- perftx t .vssurance of sufficient 
control and resolution to per* 

deed singly, let. ,him abso-
; initiate no one in the matter, l O. Carter, more commonly 

. ? -tt him ‘act' alone. But if that known as “Dad ” the enterprising 
8 the case, let him look with news agent,
treat.ei . i news stand on the corner of 1st Ave.peattst care for just as many fel- : 3rd . by the Bank saloon,

i"** « he must absolutely have—no ^,bere i,e W1jj be pleased to see his
W®- no less!- Let there be no dis- many patrons and ft leads. c7

»f the deed in groups, foffilwteagB1! .. 7! *^fcebetes devel°P and the dan" ne^* savoyCarth^Ut7e ^xt Friday 

^al drscovery is enhanced. Let the niRbt q^enty rounds for a de- 
» dr comrades observe perfect ci|fon Money back tf not on the
• II there is any talk, then the squ^te.

• •

British-Yukon.
Ht-tiVy W oolFinely wovyn Wool Blankets also in all weights.

Clothing.- W ill Keep Out Cold. Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

eet.
empire Line*”

Dawson Office' A.
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